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-a$£3BfaHSe AIDE LYNCH MEETS “KID” 

DUFRESNE IN MONTREAL TODAY; 
GREAT CONTEST IS EXPECTED

le ROYAL 1

"raopiurTOM

CLASSES OUT FOR A SPIN ON THAMES ■
'

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

N ickel, Fitted .with Plain or KiokaeU Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling youloUjne repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in Bu^^nspect our line of Stovee 
and Ranges.

DO

I
>ria Hotel

Alf. Lynch, who made St. John his 
home during the past winter meets 
“Kid" Dufresne at Sohmer Park, 
Montreal, tonight The match promises 
to be the bout of the year. Lynch Is 
the present holder of the bantam and 
featherweight titles, and Kid Durfes- 
ne, the rugged Frencb-Canadian boxer 
gave Lynch the hardest battle of his 
career two years ago. The previbus 
engagement between these two belli
gerent battlers was one long to be re
membered by Canadian fight fans as 
the greatest battle ever seen in Mont
real.

•637 King 8tre* Lynch by a phenomenal exhibition of 
gameness and physical condition, turn- 
the tide on the Frenchman, and it 
really looked as If he would win any
how when the foul (T) was commit
ted.

Dufresne In Great Shape 
Reports from Lewiston, Me., where 

the French boy has been training, 
state that Defresne is wonderfully Im
proved* under his specially engaged 
New York trainer, and is advising his 
friends that he will win with a knock
out well within the fifteen round limit. 
Lynch, on the other hand, Is training 
hard for the contest, and a couple of 
days ago went eight fast rounds with 
big Tom Davis, the local middleweight 
and surprised the onlookers with his 
showing against the big fellow. The 
referee has not yet been chosen for 
Friday night, but the choice seems to 
be between Jack McBrearty, the pop
ular amateur heavyweight champion, 
and Alf. Rennet.

Guarantee with every Range.

F1)N’S leading hotel
IS THE J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

'Phone 356.ER HOUSE 1 7 Sydney Street.BEN

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
WILLISw/WSlGNS

M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd. ÎStlAV&llf
at John. N. B.

oatedi lectric lights ÙA 
throughoutir Lynch Won On FoulAN,

At that time,* when the referee aw
arded Lynch the decision on an alleg
ed foul, the French boy was loud In 
his protestation, even going so far as 
to say that the decision was a pal
pable steal. Dufreane had carried the 
fight to the Irish boy, punishing him 
badly in the first six

NÎRL Y HOTEL
ERICTON, N. ■.
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t rounds, but«at

DEWAR, Prop, 
erlcton. N. B.

N
U ACADIA HAS ANNOUNCED HER 

ENTERIES FOR FRIDAY’S INTER
COLLEGIATE MEET AT MONCTON READ Jpg§S§H

THIS ÆlFiS!
TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,

Chartered, 
asacola, April M. 
i Palmas, April II. 
Fleetwood, April 31. 
Alexandra, March

larlne Notea. 
m bark, Robertsfors, Cap* 
ion, sailed 
intry (Ire.) with a 
i by John B. Moore and

n steamship Briphlà, Cap*
, arrived at Queenstown 
from this port.
Veraeton has left New 

i port to load dry lumber 
oerlca.
Umeda Willey, Captain 
cleared for Vineyard Ha
ïra with nearly 2,000,000

Scotia schooner Lord of 
n Verna, sailed yesterday 
with pine lumber and ce*

k Ladysmith, Captain Ma* 
receiving extensive re* 

r York, has cleared from 
Parrsboro, N. 8. 

ner Reuenx, of 8L Male, 
burned to the water's 

shlng on the Grand Banks 
ago. The flames origins- 
jrecastle and spread with 
ty. The men had barely 
to the boats. They were 

id taken to St. Pierre. 
ier Bridgewater, Captain 
ved yesterday morning 
t and call ports. Tllft 
siting the place of the 
lella on the South Shore 
she is being repaired at 
e Bridgewater sails to*
• return trip.
cargo of pulpwood free* 
is to reach Portland this 
ived In the Son «tea 
im from Chatham, M. Bn 
ed there Wednesday mon* 
the run up In the untatt 

ours. She took 1800) coeds 
lulpwood for the idtonn* 
r Co. Capt. Hansen^ the 
nander of the boat. Is now 
Dn at hie former homà hi 
1 the steamer Is 'n charge 
ande, who has been mate 
a long time/ This 1» the 
on that the Fram has been 
this trade, having ruir. to 
ntinuously from May to 
ast year. The Pram was 
e Maine Central dock No. 
rge and was ready to sail 
rn yesterday. The captain 
ry little drift ice along the 
in coast at present, but on 
m New York to Chatham, 
10 days ago the from was 

n the havy drift ice. but 
as not damaged at all, 
ral other steamers, the 
agadesk and Strikstad, all 
were seriously damaged by 
were compelled to drydock 
he damages. The Pram's 
hat ham is the quickest on 
ireen the two ports, ‘he us
ât! j being In excess of 70

O'
•aWedn

f Acadia has announced her team for 
the lnter-Colleglate Track Meet to 
be held at Moncton this day week. 
The team is as follows:

100 yards dash—Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson.

220 yards dash—Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson, Brown.

440 yards dash—Moland, Robinson, 
Brown, Foster.

Mile run—Moland, Corey, Haver- 
stock, Allen, Brown.

High Jump—Porter, Roy.
Broad Jump—Porter. Roy.
Shot put—Robinson. Page, Dyas. 

Brooks™** rhro^~Page- Robinson,
120 yard hurdles—Moland, Porter, 

Camp, Roy. March.
Pole vault—Webber, Logan, Porter.

championship aggregation. Moland Is 
expected again to prove the Wolfvllle 
star.

At

St. John, N. BMount A. Team
Although Mt. Allison has not yet 

picked her team the possibilities for 
the various events arc as follows:

100 yards dash—Clay, Ryan, Mc
Kay, Hooper, Patterson. .

220 yards dash -Ryan, Clay, Mc
Kay, Hooper, Patterson.

440 yards dash—Ryan, Clay, Doe.
Broad Jump—Stalling. McCully.
High Jump—Beer, Stalling. Clay.
Pole Vault—Doe, McCully, R. Pat

terson.
Hammer Throw—Cochrane, 

blee, Thompson.
Shot

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
and mama's rocker alike End ex 
pi ideation of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Left* 

. ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quarter* oak o^Bahogany, In fact 

/ every ftteiral^Fsign that genius and 
op^^ne and skillful workmen 
4^ure. Our prices will suit you.

a
¥

*
I#

art
go manDlb-

Put—Cochrane,
Thompson. Wilson.

120 yards hurdles—Doe, Pickup, 
Parker.

Mile Run—Bartlett, Lord.
U. N. B. Team

The possibilities for the U. N. B. 
team have been announced before 
but It Is not likely that the events In 
which the men will compete will be 
definitely known until after the col
lege meet on Vlcoria Day.

anr .<

made it quite as much a hobby to 
preach rowing for the gentler sex.

Almost any day In clear weather, 
when the season Is on, he may be seen 
with an eight ot girls, either In a shell 
or a barge, working zealously over the 
Thames, and it may be added that 
some of the strong lassies, who have

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

BBuaaa, " '' Dibblee,) One of the most novel sights In 
Kllgland le to see Dr. Turnlvall out 
on the weter with his class of young 
women whom he teaches to row. For 
years he bas made rowing his hobby, 
ftnd It might be added that he has

Moland the Star
Under the rules of the meet not 

more than three men from one col
lege can compete in the same event, 
but it is understood that where Ac
adia's list names more than three for 
any event It is because the team has 
not been finally picked. Acadia’s team 
Includes Moland, Çamp, Porter, Rob
inson, Page and Dyas, of last year’s

learned rowing through hie Instruc
tion, have proved to be very compe
tent handlers of the sweep and scull.

He s5ys that every young woman 
who learns how to row adds some 
years to her life. Of course that ap
plies to rowing for leisure and not rac
ing for distances.

CHICAGO 
BEAT BOSTON 

IN AMERICAN

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto, 8; Providence

3.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Newark, 1. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Jersey 

City. 4.
At Rochester—Rochester, 4; Balti

more, 3.NOMINATIONS FOR JULY RACES 
AT FREDERICTON ANNOUNCED; 

SIMILAR UST FOR MOOSEPATH

EXTENSION 
OF TIME FOR 
E.D.C. ENTERIES

\ RAWSON AND BILLY ALLEN 
WENT FIFTEEN HARD AND FAST 
ROUNDS TO DRAW AT MONTREAL

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

9 5 .648
11 7 .611

9 7 .663
10 17 .476

8 11 .421
7 9 .438

11 .388
11 .389

Rochester..
Toronto.. ,
Montreal..
Jersey City 
Buffalo.. .
Newark.. .
Providence.. .. .. ..7 
Baltimore.......................7

American League.
Chicago. III., May 20—Chicago broke 

Its losing streak to-day by overwhelm 
ing Boston by the store of 12 to 3. 
The game was close until the eighth 
Inning, when Chicago fell upon Chech 
for eight hits and aided by two errors 
scored eight runs. Morgan was drl 
ven from the box in the fourth inning 
when Chicago tied the score. Score: 
Chicago ..0 0 1 2 0 1 0 8 x—12 16 1 
Boston . .02100000 0— 3 76

Batteries—Smith and Owens; Mor
gan, Chech and Carrlgan. 
O.Tlme.ijUO. Umpires, Perrine and

St. Louis, Mo., May 20.—Score:
St. Louis . .0 0000020 x—2 5 1 
New York .00001000 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Waddell and Stephens 
Brocket! and Blair.

Time,
Egan.

Detroit, Mich., May 20.—Score: 
Detroit. . .3 0000200 x—5 8 1 
Phila. . . .0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3 9 0

Batteries — Mullln and Stanage ; 
Plank, Vickers, Dygert and Thomas 
and Livingstone.

Time, 1.66. Umpires, Evans and 
Hurst.

Cleveland. Ohio. May 20.—Score: 
Cleveland.. . .1 00 1 000000—2 8 2 
Washington . 000200000 1—3 7 1

Batteries—Joss and Easterly; John
son and Street.

Time, 1.45. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

The following are the nominations 
tor the stake races at the Fredericton 
Park Association's meeting 
10th, July let and 2nd:—
Free-forAII Trot And Pace, Stake $400. 

Frank Bouttllier, HaUtax.
A. B. Ketchum, Fredericton.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2).
H. O’Neill, Fredericton.

121 Trot And Pace, Barker House 
Stake $400.

Frank BoutUller, Halifax.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock.
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Mt. (2).
J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Fred. Dunoanson, Falrville.
H. O'Neill, Fredericton, (2).
Oscar Druett, Chatham.
O. H. Qerow, Port Fairfield. Me.
R. W. Burrill, Bangor, Me.
J. Hugh Calder, Fredericton.
Barker House, Fredericton.

127 Trot And Pace, Waverley and 
Lome Hotels, Stake $400.

Frank BoutUller, Halifax.
G. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
Oxner A Henalgar, Cheater Basin, N.

Charles Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.
Valley Stables, Sussex.
W. F. Bolger, Woodstock. 
Waverley'Hotel, Fredericton.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
A. B. Quartermaln, Fredericton.
L R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
U>rne Hotel, Fredericton.

F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2).
H. O'Neill, Fredericton.
2.24 Trot, Queen Hotel Stake, $400.
Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton (2).
J. W. Smith, St. Stephen.
H. R. Haley, Mtlltown, N. B.
R. A. Backman, Lunenburg, N. 8.
Queen Hotel, Fredericton.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
A. E. Trltes. Salisbury.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
D. R. Morrison. Summerslde, P.E.I.
J. H. Calder, Fredericton.
Charles Gordon, Medford, Mass.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, JTfc.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
R. W. Burrill, Bangor, Me.

Payments.
The second payment in these stakes 

Is due on June 1st. and the third and 
last payment on June 16th, when hor
ses must be named.

Under the conditions, "Nominators 
can declare out If paid to date of writ
ten notice, otherwise will be held for 
full 6 per cent.”

The Every Day Club has decided to 
extend the time for receiving entries 
for Its Victoria Day meet. Secretary 
A. W. Covey will take entries until 
noon to-morrow.

The events of the E. D. C. meet are 
as follows:

100 yards. 220 yards, half mile, two 
mile, and high jump for seniors; 100 
yards, quarter mile and one mile for 
intermediates.

New England League.
At Fall River—Fall River, 7; Hav

erhill, 2.
At Worcester—Worcester, 6; Law

rence, 2.
At Lowell—Lowell, 2; Brockton, 1. 

(11 Innings.)
At New Bedford—Lynn, 14; New 

Bedford, 2.

< on June In view of the fact that repeated 
efforts have been made to match Alf. 
Lynch and Billy Allen, the following 
account of Allen's go with Raw son In 
Montreal on Tuesday is very Interest
ing:

"Tommy Rawson. the Boston feath
erweight boxer, and Billy Allen, the 
Canadian champion in that class,boxed 
fifteen fast and hard rounds at Mais
onneuve last night, which ended in a 
draw. Mr. Alf. Bennett, the referee, 
could hardly do otherwise than de
clare the contest an even break as 
both boys were In the going from the 
first to the fifteenth round, and as 
they were on their feet and going 
hard at the finish, the decision was 
the best that could be given.

Rawson Clever.
"Rawson proved to be the cleverest 

little fellow to be put against Allen 
in this city. He used a quick left 
Jab, and right hook with a frequency 
that had Allen guessing, but the lit

tie Canadian was not to be stopped 
and he continually bored in and used 
his right and left with good effect. At 
the end of the sixth round Allen was 
bleeding from the nose and mouth, 
and towards the finish of the bout 
his left eye was about closed. It is 
a long time since the Ottawa boxer 
received such a drubbing as his clever
ness saved him from many a beating 
at the hands of heavier men, but in 
Rawson ne bad an opponent Just as 
clever, and the consequence was that 
both boys were well used up. and lack 
ed the punch necessary to deliver a 
knockout.

Connecticut League.
At, Northampton—Springfield, 6; 

Northampton, 5.
At New Haven—New Haven, 6:

Holyoke, 4.
At Hartford—Waterbury, 6 Hart

ford. 1.
At New Britain— few Britain, 6; 

Bridgeport, 6.

columns of western newspapers is the 
following paragraph : "Meaford, Ont., 
May 14—Billy Belt the feather-weight 
champion boxer of Ireland and Bos 
ton, Is In town training for his 20- 
round bout with Abe Attell in Philad
elphia

145. Umpires. Connolly and
Allen After Dough.

"The contest started late as Allen 
was not satisfied with the door re
ceipts, and demanded a stated amount, 
win or lose. To satisfy the little fel
low It was necessary to take up a col
lection to ensure the amount asked, 
and when this was done the contest 
went ahead.”

July 26, for a purse of $8,000 
iJ championship of the world.”V\ College Games.

At Middleton—Holy Cross, 4; Wes
leyan, 0.

JimmyCoffroth is determined in his 
stand on the Nelson-McFarland fight 
and unless the Dane accepts Packey 
and his opponent he will not fight for 
Coffroth, July 6. Nelson yesterday 
sent a wire to Barney Lichensteln, 
Manager for Cyclone Thompson, in 
which he Informed him that Coffroth 
would not listen to a Thompson match 
for July 5. Bat. says he cannot move 
the coast promoter Coffroth says he 
wll put on Billy Papke and either 
Langford or Ketchel.

CHISHOLM 
WILL TRAIN 

AT SACKVILLE

Class Racss.
The class races are: —
2.15 trot and pace—Purse $300.
2.17 trot and pace—Purse $300.
2.19 trot and pace—Purse $300.
Entries in the class races will close 

on June 15th, with J. D. Black, secre
tary, P. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N. B.

Moosepath Nominations.
It Is likely that the bulk of the nom

inations for the Fredericton meet will 
be made for thq July races at Moose- 
path. The nominations for the latter 
will be announced shortly.

n barque Nebo, 1020 tons, 
of sen, arrived in port on 
ind is discharging ballast 
r Bur ret-Johnson Iron Co/s 
will load a cargo of lumber 

Ayres. British ship Nor- 
. Howe/ arrived on Sunday 
om Boston and anchored in 

She presented a beautiful 
as she was beating in 
tide and N. E. wind under 

ihe was towed to the block- 
it of the Bay View during 
»on, and will also load ft 
mber for Buenos Ayres. It 
pars since so large a full- 
ttsft ship has been in port. 
7 tons legfster, and is the 
isol that has loaded at this 

the present time.—YÉc
hange.

MARATHONS AND CUPPERS 
ARE ARRANGING A SERIES OF 

10 GAMES FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

I-

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
**17 8 .680

...16 8 .666
..14 9 .609
..16 10 .600

...12 16 .444

...10 14 .417
15 .875
16 .304

HERE AND THERE IN CANADA.

There are already fifty-three entries 
* for the Victoria Day road race to be 

held at Sydney. Antlgonlsh and Char
lottetown. as well as Cape Breton, will 
be represented.

The Moncton A. A. A. will present 
a strong team against St. Joseph's 
College on Victoria Day. The batting 
order will be as follows:
Death, 3b.; Gallagher, cf; Crockett, 
If.; Smith, rf.; E. Baiser, p.; Trltes, 
ss.; McWilliams, 2b.; McDonald, c.; 
Swetnam, lb.

At the October meeting at Char
lottetown last year. Brazlllon 
started in the 2.20 class, though hav
ing a faster record, and won second 
money. Kalol winning the race. The 
facts were brought before the Na
tional Association, and at. the recent 
meeting of the Board of Review It 
was shown that he started out of bis 
class through error, but it was order
ed that his winnings must be refund
ed, and I. G. Ives, bis owner, and the 
horse stand suspended until the or
der is complied with.

Montreal got Into second place In 
the Eastern league without playing a 
game for five days.

The Amherst United paid a visit to 
Springhlll Saturday and lost the first 
game of the Maritime Soccer League 
by a score of 1 to 0.

Detroit............
New York.. 
Philadelphia .
Boston............
Chicago .. 
St. Louis.. 
Cleveland.. 
Washington

Sackville has been made the train
ing quarters of John Chisholm, of 
Maccan. He will have a string of four 
horses on the Sackville speedway. The 
horses are Kremont, 2.23 1-4, property 
of Chisholm; Bushel, 2.22 14. whose 
owner Is T. E. Lowther, Amherst; 
Parker T., owned by Richard Brown. 
Chlgnecto Mines; Green Kalol, a mare 
belonging to Charles Savage, Am
herst.

The latest plans for city baseball 
on the Victoria grounds seem to pre
clude the formation of a four team 
league. It is doubtful whether any 
other teams will be organized beyond 
the Marathons and the Clippers.

A Series Arranged.

CARROLL FOR played I» to be ten. The nature, will 
be disposed of at the rate ot two a 
week, starting neat week. This will 
occupy the aeason until the 1st ot 
July.

FAIRVILLE 
T. OF H. AND T. 

ROAD RACE

:\vr!
National League.

Boston. Mass., May 20.—Four hits, 
a base on balls, and two error » In the 
eighth Inning of to-day's game gave 
Chicago four runs and a victory 
Boston by a score of 6 to 2. Pfelster 
was a puzzle to the locals. Score : 
Chicago. , . ,.01 0100 0 4 0—6102 
Boston.. „ . ..1 000 0 10 0 0—2 6 3

Time, 1.30. Umpires, Klem and 
Kane.

Batteries—Pfelster and Moran; Lin- 
daman and Bower man.

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 20.—Score: 
Philadelphia . .004001 00x—6 102 
St. Louis... . ..100000000—1 8 1

Batteries—Moren, Moore and Dooin; 
Rhoades, Higgins, More and Bresna- 
han.

J. Mc-

The Clippers’ Pitchers.
Harley Howe is not likely to do re

gular box work for the Clippers this 
season, as he will be with St. John the 
Baptist should he remain in the city 
The Clippers, however, still have Bo- 
vard and Murphy, of last year’s Port
lands. who will form a strong pitch
ing staff. Bovard is showing Improv 1 
ed form this season. Last year he 
was the best pitcher In the Victoria 
grounds league, and many claimed 
that he was the best In the city.

It is understood that the agreement 
as to the series will be signed to-day.

IK COTTON EXCHANGE. VERMONT Arrangements are now about com
plete for a series of games to be play 
ed between these two tesms for a de
cision as to the championship of the 
grounds. The understanding Is that 
the winning team will play off with 
the leading team of the Inter-Society 
League for the championship of the 
city.

Phil Brock, the sturdy Cleveland 
lightweight, got quite a reception 
when introduced at the Armory A. A. 
Tuesday. Brock looks to be in ex
cellent shape for his contest with 
Freddy Welsh, which takes place next 
week, and he appears to be confident 
that he wll whip the Englishman. 
Brock weighed 134 pounds. Just a 
pound over the figures at which he 
has agred to meet Welsh. He will 
go to a suburban training quarters 
today to finish conditioning himself. 
Parson Tom McGInty. at one time rat
ed among the fastest sprinters In the 
world, is looking after Brock's Inter
ests.

rk, N. Y., May 20.—Cotton
'd quiet, 16 points higher, 
plands, 11.80; middling gulf 
b, 3,600 bales, 
n—Firm, 10%. 
on—Steady, 1013-16. 
i—Firm, 10%. 
eans—Firm, 101 
h—Steady, 101 
iated—Net recel 
6; exporta to Great Britain, 
ports to France, 16,466; ex- 
îe continent, 16,186; exporta 

2,401; exports to Mexico^
I, 608,021.

Halifax will be represented at the 
ont real races and on the Vermont 
id Eastern Canada circuit this 
Ja. Peter Carrdl 
Iring, Including 17e

Falrville Section. T. of H. and T., 
No. 7, have appointed the following 
committee to make arrangements for 
an Intermediate road race to be held 
about the 10th of July: J. H. Belyea. 
chairman ; Sterling Stackhouse, J. C. 
Reade, C. T. Hanson.

Several entries have been made al
ready and It Is expected a large field 
of runners will compete.

16 Mile Course
The course has not yet been decided 

upon, but the distance will probably 
be about fifteen miles. In all probab
ility there wlU be three or four med
als offered to winners.

Entries may be made to 
ber of the committee.

sea-
will have a fine 
three horses pur- 

by James Adams In Indiana, 
al Lancer, 2.16 1-2, and the green 
ir and trotter; Peacherina, 2.17 1-2 
ell, 2.26 1-4 trotting, 2,18 1-4 pac- 

; Warren Guy, Jr., 2.30 1-2, and the 
m horse Edward VII, by Warren 
r, out of Doonle. The Montreal 
it will be In July and the Vermont 
suit Includes Newport, Morrisvllle. 
irbrooke, P. Q„ Barton, St . Johns- 
7, White River Junction and

%Ipts
To Play Ten Games.

Although the agreement for the ser
ies has yet to be signed, it is under
stood that the number of games to be

for six

Time, 2.05. Umpires, Rlgier and 
Truby.

New York, N. Y.. May 20.—Score: 
Pittsburg. . . .00010 0000—1 8 2 
New York. , ..1 000 1 00Ox—2 6 0

Batteries — Camnitz and Gibson; 
Raymond and Scblel.

Time, 1.36. Umpires, Emslie and 
O’Day.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 20.—Score: 
Cincinnati. , . .100000100—2102 
Brooklyn. . . .002 000 01 x—8 71 

Batteries—Caspar, Ewing and Mc
Lean; McIntyre and Bergen.

DIAMOND DUST.

Camnitz has won seven straight 
games for Pittsburg.

ball f°r cbent-e8 p]my independent

MARKET STRONGER. Miller of the Pittsburg got his base 
on balls twice in an Inning in Brook
lyn Monday.

K,ttridge Is having a hard 
time in keeping his Wilkesbarre club
SÏÏ-t-lï? *!"« 11 «"« Torn

Will Give Another Cup 
The racing comptée of the Carlo- 

ton Cornell Ban J nave decided to give 
another vgluat* cup for the Mara
thon race! on lifts the 27th to the 
runner ctfering t\ distance of fif
teen mile* in <>%e^iour and thirty 
minutes ol better. There was a large 
crowd at #e rink list night watching 
the runners getting in shape.

ed by J. M. Robinson and ■ 
lohn N. B., Private wire tele*

Brat-
. extending from August 18 to 
iber 30.

Bill Dahlen has bean laid off by
Manager Bowerman for alleged 
satisfactory work.any mem-

irk. May 20.—The Iron Age 
demand for steel has been 
g In all finished lines and the 
stiffening.

n Trade Review says the de- a BOXING GOSSIP.

Hugo Kelly believe, hi» quick defeat 
Papke m an accident, and will 
to get a return match.

The Ketcbel-Lnngford 10-round fight 
ppears to he clinched for July 12 at 
jo* Angles. Langford I, mid to have 
peopted the terms offered.

Fred Corbett hse replaced Unity 
mid win is the oppenent of Young 
m*le at Philadelphia Friday night.

Welsh bout will h. mu. oi, i , Tb'' director, of the Montreal A. A.Youn» r? Billy. Shelvln va *. have refused to let Frank Lake-
FJynif v^ B^bTe/oM t0vi Pork7 me” ™n against Bobby Kerr at the 
.lyn-° P-ob Ve*. *»d Billy Nixon va. Ottawa University meet. The reason 
Young McBonough of Manchester. for lhe tbe unmtlsfmno??

Peter BeWron, the Pall River boxer, SÎ/c'a.'Tu *Md’fh/wde™/net'n 
will return to Balt Lake, where he is Federation.

mutl'e “doï* r*rd/ 88e°7ardlsr<”'o.rii”rom
oaiue ooeu »ot taae place on that mile relay, one mile walk, klgh Jump

_____  broad jump, IS mile race, 12S yard.
One of tfca humor» of the boxing ta™r **”'

On behalf of George B. Dovey, the 
president of the Boston National 
League team. Senator Lodge of Mass 
aebnaett», yesterday, presented to 
President Taft, a special pans to the 
games of the club In Boston this sum- 

• The President said he thought 
he would avail himself of the privil
ege while spending the 
Beverly.

, 6 Orlmahaw, the former Boston Am-
TJ/SiX'* bs,,,n‘ “ •

finished product continues
AI pig-iron Is holding Its own Time, 1.(0. Umpires. Cusack and1. ROAD BOARD MET.Johnstone.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C,

Pittsburg.................. . ,.17 10 .630
Chicago..............................17 12 .sgg

. , .12 M A42
.. .14 IS A40
....11 11 .456

.. ..11 14 .440
SL Louis............. " Y.U 17 iS

Psnohsqnls. May 
board of the parish

20.—The road 
of Cardwell met 

at the Sussex Mercantile Co.-» ,toro
Tuesday May ». pursuant to tlie

The National baseball 
has granted the 
Alan M. Btorke

ER CENT. DIVIDEND

>. May 20—The Canada 
National Investment Co

iled a semi annual dividend 
cent. The company paid T 
for the past three years and 
ent for a long period prsead

at application of player 
tlon.Hu.sgne dob tor JÏÏnïuteiJm.
not reponto, this spring* tilH? £ 
flnJ»b*S his studies at Harvard law

Andy Coakley la In New To* leek- EÏtro d?s£*trjï* ch*'* mrUUm

nd Philadelphia. • 
Cincinnati,. ..
New York..

call of the secretary and treasurer, 
lhe fotiow-

Connle Mack to getting great work 
out of hi» Athletic». They are up 
against it In Detroit for the reel test.

Mr. N. J. Morey and
leg eppolfttewete;* 

For District 1, U J, 
District 2. Hugh Tea 
District S, Moses W

preliminaries to tbe Brock-A i I

;
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